Solving Problems Through Partnership— Scientist to Scientist

We’re the scientific experts enabling innovators to successfully develop, validate, and deliver life-saving, game-changing large molecule therapeutics.

At BioAgilytix, we work scientist to scientist to deliver integrated bioanalytical solutions for your toughest assay needs. Combining highly specialized expertise with real-world, veteran insights, we'll help your team quickly and successfully navigate difficult scientific and regulatory demands through every stage of development.

Creating collaborative breakthrough solutions and exceeding your expectations every step of the way.

**SERVICES**
- Biomarkers
- Cell-Based Assays
- Pharmacokinetics
- Immunogenicity

Our services span from discovery to post-market surveillance for an array of industries like biotech, pharma, agriculture, animal health and cosmetics.

**PLATFORMS**
- ELISA
- MSD–ECL
- Gyros
- Luminex
- DELFIA
- Randox
- ProteinSimple
- LI–COR
- Flow Cytometry

We offer one of the broadest bioanalytical platform suites.

**QUALITY**
- Discovery
- Spirit-of–GLP
- GLP
- GCP
- GMP

Our scientific teams work hand in hand with our QA experts to uphold the most current regulatory requirements. Projects can be designed to incorporate the required regulatory compliance.
Why Choose BioAgilytix?

Don’t let your promising biological drug candidate stall out because of complexity or capacity constraints—the depth and breadth of our team’s capabilities provides us with the flexibility to customize our methods to address even your most challenging assay requirements. The data speaks for itself.

EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS FOR YOUR TOUGHEST ANALYSIS.

Quality science, quality data, and a quality partnership—it’s how we ensure bioanalysis for even your most complex project is done efficiently, accurately, and to the highest performance and quality.

A VETERAN TEAM AT YOUR SERVICE.

Providing a unique depth and breadth of expert-level bioanalytical capabilities, our veteran team has been working with some of the world’s largest and well-respected pharmaceutical companies and CROs for decades – and we bring that knowledge and expertise to the table each day as we collaborate with your team.

COLLABORATION TO COMPLEMENT YOUR CAPABILITIES.

While working in unison with your internal team to supplement their own expertise, we actively anticipate your bioanalytical challenges, recommend solutions, and identify every possible opportunity to compress your timelines.

Schedule a Conversation Today!

Talk to BioAgilytix’s scientific team to learn how we can help speed the success of your promising biologics.

Discuss Your Project with Our Scientists Today.

With BioAgilytix working to progress your large molecule innovations, you’ll experience the bottom-line business benefits of scientific excellence.